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Date: October 29, 2009 
 
Dear Customer,  
 
In Seagate's effort to provide the best service to our customers, we will embark on a series of email broadcast 
to our esteemed SPP/SPPP members. These email broadcasts will contain updates pertaining to Seagate 
warranty service, such as updates on policies, changes and improvements on our SeacareTM sites, including 
explanation of valid and invalid warranty claims.  
 
These email broadcasts will also deliver to you, Seagate diagnostics tools for you and your customers to 
assist in preventing no trouble found (NTF) drives for RMA, training materials related to proper handling, 
packaging and other preventive measures to avoid unnecessary RMA returns.  
 
These emails should be used as training and awareness tools for your respective staff and customers. 
Seagate encourages you to print these emails broadcasts and share them with your customers.  
 
Please read the first email broadcast below on using proper packaging when returning defective drives to 
Seacare centers.  
 
Seagate ships drives to our customer either packed in ESD (electrostatic discharge) bag (for desktop and 
notebook drives) or in SeaShell (for enterprise drives), and these drives are packed together in cartons which 
have been tested to Seagate's packaging specifications. Drives are sensitive electromagnetic device, so these 
packaging will help ensure our customers receive drives in working condition.  
 
Likewise, when defective drives are returned to Seagate's Seacare centers, they should be properly handled 
and packed according to Seagate's packaging specifications.  
 
Use original Seagate packaging when possible:  
 
• Enclose each drive in an ESD bag or in an anti-static plastic shell (for example - SeaShell).  
• Secure each unit in 2 inch-thick foam rubber in a corrugated box. Do not use popcorn, peanuts, bubble 

wrap or newspaper. 
• If packaging more than one drive, use a multiple-drive carton from Seagate. 
 
 
This email serves as an alert that Seagate will only accept returned drives properly packed in an ESD bag or 
Seashell, whether these returns come via courier, walk-in or by post.  
 
The mandatory implementation of this packaging requirement is December 1st 2009.  
 
We hope that this email alert will help you disseminate this packaging requirement to your customers before 
the mandatory implementation date.  
 
Below are two sample pictures of a drive packed in an ESD bag (left) and Seashell (right).  
 
 
 

 



  

  

  
If you are returning multiple drives, the drives must be in ESD bags or Seashells and placed into proper 
cartons.  
 
Below is a sample picture of drives in ESD bags being packed into a Seagate multi-drive carton.  

 

 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact Seagate or Accel FrontLine if you have further query.  
 
Thank You.  
 
Seagate Customer Service Organization  
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